A Wanda Sports Holdings company, IRONMAN operates a global portfolio of events that includes the
IRONMAN® Triathlon Series, the IRONMAN® 70.3® Triathlon Series, 5150™ Triathlon Series, Iron Girl®,
IRONKIDS®, six of nine International Triathlon Union World Triathlon Series races, road cycling events
including the UCI Velothon Majors Series, Cape Epic® and other mountain bike races, premier marathons and
other multisport races. IRONMAN’s events, together with all other Wanda Sports Holdings events, provide
more than 680,000 participants annually the benefits of endurance sports through the company’s vast offerings.
The iconic IRONMAN®Series of events is the largest participation sports platform in the world. Since the
inception of the IRONMAN® brand in 1978, athletes have proven that ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE® by crossing
finish lines at the world’s most challenging endurance races. Beginning as a single race, IRONMAN has grown
to become a global sensation with more than 260 events across 42 countries. For more information, visit
www.ironman.com.

For our IRONMAN EMEA Headquarters based in Liederbach/ Frankfurt in Germany, we are actively looking
for a highly motivated, fluent English speaking

Intern (m/f) eCommerce Merchandise EMEA
The unpaid internship would be limited to 3 months and would start as soon as possible.

Key Responsibilities


On a daily basis, the intern will add products to the website, review content, prepare images and
descriptions as well understand the connectivity of programming, technology, inventory,
warehousing and customers. They will also interact with various co -workers within the
merchandise department that handle planning/purchasing, warehousing, product development,
marketing and customer service. The intern will handle some customer service requests directly,
including returns and exchanges requested by customers. This is a great opportunity to get
hands-on experience in an international ecommerce business.

Skills and competencies





Fluency in written and spoken English - German is an asset.
Should already have internship experience or office job experience
Internet perceptive and very comfortable on web systems (no specific knowledge needed, but
overall comfort level should be high)
Strict attention to detail
This is an opportunity to get to know the field of sports business.
Are you interested? Please apply via email and send us your resume and letter of
application to:
erika.kovelska@ironman.com

Please quote “eCommerce Intern” in the subject line

